
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

'OPEN SECRETS' – COOPERATING WITH LOVE

MATTHEW 6:1-18 – OT READING ISAIAH 55:1-9

I do want to follow up on last weeks message ( now available on our blog : ) you see it really matters 
how we read the scripture.  If we get a context of the scripture that what God is saying He is saying 
through the Cross and Resurrection - that is that I read the scripture through the lens of the Cross - I can 
begin to see that all signs point to Jesus!   

 This is what Paul said in Romans 15:4  these were given so that we might have hope!  
 If you read the OT and become discouraged or you read even the Revelation and feel anything 

other than Hope - I want to encourage you to put on the right lens!

This is not just a means of reading the scripture by the way - good theology that is centered on the 
Love of God revealed in Jesus Christ is what should inform our life!  

 This means that the center of my relationship with God is not what I have done - but what He has
done.  

 The center of how we relate to the world around us is not on what they have done but God has 
revealed in Christ.  

 Jesus is what God has to say beloved!  It is one of the most Hope filled conclusions you can 
allow your heart to find a welcomed home in the Love of the Father revealed in Jesus!

So if Jesus is what God has to say that we do want to pay attention to Jesus don’t we?

I want to talk to you about what Jesus has to say about 'Open Secrets'-
 Specifically about the encouraged practices of Lent - Prayer, Fasting and Giving - which are 

not just restricted to the 40 days of Lent.  
 They are the practices Jesus describes in the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 6.

I am not sure how many of you will remember the whole ‘Band Aid’ movement over 30 years ago when 
all the popular artists of the day made a charity album to benefit the famine that had been gripping  
Ethiopia for 3 years.  

 They responded as most of us would to suffering....we need to help bring some kind of 
Intervention. 

 They succeeded in raising over 175 millions dollars that went to aid famine victims in several 
nations.  

 Yet today famine poverty and tragedy continue - in many of the very countries that received aid.

Not that it was a bad idea to bring people of influence together to pool our resource to bring a kind of 
intervention to a need - it was a powerful moment that made a real impact in countless lives.

My point is this - one of the reasons that problems continue is because the needs of each 
generation need more than  Intervention  it needs Incarnation!

These Lenten Practices that Jesus described in Matthew 6.  Prayer - Giving - Fasting.
 Historically for many in the Church have been viewed as a means of Intervention!
 Something we do when we find ourselves in a place of difficulty.
 The big guns – you can almost demand intervention.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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Jesus invitation was and is has always been about an invitation to Intentional Lifestyle of 
Incarnation 

 The heart of Jesus is experienced and known.
 That beloved is called the Kingdom!

God became man - that is the incarnation.  
 And the greatest need of men women boys and girls around the world in our city and our 

neighborhoods is to experience more than good intervention but experience a living vision of 
Christ made flesh.  

 We are image bearers.. that is not just an idea but a reality - that the very beauty of the God 
head was intended to be seen in you and me.

Matthew 6:1-18
Be careful then not to do your acts of righteousness before men to be seen by them - if you do 
you will have no reward from your Father who is Heaven.

 Then Jesus talks about 3 specific practices - Giving - Praying and Fasting.
 And the Open Secret?  Do it all in 'secret'.....?  Not really!
 Jesus gives this teaching on prayer for instance and the overwhelming reference to prayer in the 

book of Acts....is corporate prayer...mmm.
 They bring their gifts in Acts 4 and lay them at the Disciples feet.
 So it would appear that Jesus is speaking not about duty but a heart reality.
 That is not keeping a religious duty but rather a life filled with predictable practices that reflect 

what Jesus reflected perfectly - The love of God - Isaiah 58.

Practices – that by the way have the potential for life and even for death Zechariah 7:4-12 (can harden 
the heart if simply carried out in a disconnected fashion).

If Jesus is what God has to say and we want to pay attention to what Jesus has to say...

The first thing I want you to notice the what Jesus says about giving prayer and fasting:
 Verses 2, 5 and 7.
 Not if....When - when you give - when you pray - when you fast.

◦ The word Jesus uses here is a word used of things that someone assumes will occur!
◦ Like ‘when’ the sun sets or ‘when’ the sun rises!

Practicing Righteousness is something Jesus assumes is true of a follower of Him!
 Now for the Jew there is a specific term that is used to describe practicing Righteousness - 

◦ Tzedakah
 The first part of the word means Justice - which is bound up the heart of a 2 year old.

◦ But then it contains the H - eh - this is where it gets interesting.
 Heh

◦ Shows up for the first time in Genesis 1:2
◦ God’s breathe....literally releasing life and power - Gods breathe is moving over the chaos 

and life is formed out of formless chaos!

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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 Heh
◦ Represents the creative life giving power of God.
◦ Used twice in the Hebrew name for God – YHWH
◦ Moses asks the question – who do I say sent me?  Gods response is say this Ahye – I AM
◦ That is He is not only Powerful but in the Present.  
◦ This shows up in other places as well.
◦ Represents His Power His Name and His Presence that Transforms;

▪ Abram - becomes Abraham
▪ Sarai - becomes Sarah

Heh = Bearing the Name and identity of Gods Power and Presence!

 Tzedakah; I want you to see this - ‘Acts of Righteousness’ where not about duty but actually one
of the most visible ways to bear the name and identity of Gods Power and Presence - 

 Tzedakah - the Justice of God - acts of righteousness that look like Giving, Prayer and Fasting.

Last week we looked at Luke 8 Jesus on the mount of Transfiguration - His face and clothing changed 
they are Transfigured.  Something the gospel writers struggle to describe.

 But then Paul tells us in two places that is actually the picture of Transfiguration is what 
our life is supposed to look like....as it is Transformed....SAME WORD!

 Transformed - Metamorphosis
◦ Romans 12:1-2
◦ 2 Corinthians 3:18

So watch this beloved - if we go through our church calendar with a vision of Lent as some kind of 
religious practice and ritual - we need a fresh imagination!

 Transformed
◦ In the midst of Chaos can come the Power and Presence of God!

 That as I choose the Practices of a Captivated Heart - Giving - Prayer and Fasting....
◦ Something begins to Transform in my life!
◦ In the midst of my chaos comes the Power and Presence of God!

What does that look like?
◦ A Better political party to intervene?
◦ A Better version of you - your best you?
◦ A Better means of helping others?

What it looks like is the Love of God revealed in Jesus!
 The Divine Breath of God that gives life!
 His Power and Presence that changes identity!
 That realizes I was Abram a father but now I am Abraham Father of Nations.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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The only way my righteousness exceeds that of the Pharisees and teachers of the Law is when it is 
partnered with the Power and Presence of God.  

 You see some of us can read Jesus words here in Matthew 6 and get weird about even them....oh 
no I need to make sure I pray in private or give in secret.  Beloved the point of Jesus instruction 
here was to re-center them to the whole point....you get to bear the image of the uncreated 
God upon your life!

 So When.....you perform your Tzedakah - when you Give - Pray and Fast
◦ Let it come from a captivated heart!

▪ My Prayer is about Friendship - not winning His approval - because I belong!
▪ My Fasting is about Resting in His abundance - not trying to starve my way into making 

God do something for me!  I am significant!
▪ My Giving is not about Getting - about declaring over my heart that my Security is in 

God’s provision not mine - I am Secure in Him!

So what does all this mean
 An Intentional Lifestyle - with Intentional Choices!  Redundant...? 
 Maybe but what I want us to see is that chapter 6 Jesus points to intentional life choices.  
 Choices that are an invitation to say NO to the demand of a frenetic culture and frenetic religion.
 We live in a cluttered culture that almost demands that we fill our life beyond capacity at all 

times!

 Jesus idea of Tzedakah is an invitation to an Intentional Lifestyle - Prayer - Fasting - 
Giving are all about saying NO to the scream of the Spirit of the Age.

Things that I have found to be true in Spiritual Practices - 
 I seldom practice any of them if I wait until I ‘feel’ like it!

One thing is needed Luke 10:38-42 and it must be chosen.
 I sit down to pray daily out of a commitment to routine first - seldom because I ‘want’ to.
 I seldom notice transformation when it is happening - normally it feels pretty rough.

My own experience - Expect to confront your less than gracious side....Mr ugly!
 Seldom feel more spiritual
 Often I feel worse especially if I am fasting - spiritually - mentally ( yes you do get headaches) 

physically weak even an increase of demonic opposition...
These practices are often revealing what is controlling me....

 I get to answer those harder questions like - am I using food to cover pain/anger/fear.....
 Normally not a lot of fun – its more gory than it is glory!

It requires Intention to carry out the Practices but as I do I find a fresh opportunity to declare the 
True Source of my life is God and God Alone!

▪ Motive is the critical key – to success.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
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▪ Luke 2:37  You have Anna who served the Lord for like 60 years with fastings and 

prayers....interesting....
How do I know about Motive.

 Am I looking for 'intervention' as a result of my practices or am I anticipating 'incarnation'?

Times when my wife has said Ben the grace has lifted - you need to eat.
 Zech. 7:4-12 The prophet describes times when their fasting actually served to harden their 

hearts because of the motives of their heart!
 Also get to confront the narratives of the heart....for real 99% of people will not experience any 

harm to their body if they miss a meal – but man have I seen some irrational fears.

So how do we translate this into our walk with the Lord?

 I don’t feel any leading to Fast - Wrong question.
 The question needs to be Lord is there anything that is beginning to Control my time talent and 

resources?

Luke 10:38-42  One thing is needed.....

What does it look like - Choose the good part?  We will have to say No to something!

1.  To choose the good part we will need to say No in order to say Yes to what?  Psalm 27:4
2.  Media - Technology - Face book – News.
3.  Decide ahead of time – not in the moment!

Closing Prayer

God of infinite goodness,
throughout the ages you have persevered
in claiming and reclaiming your people.
Renew for us your call to repentance,
surround us with witnesses to aid us in our journey,
and grant us fresh mercy and grace to fashion our lives anew,
through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen. 

Communion
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